
[Shopify] Update: Re: Shopify Support
15 messages

Rob S (Shopify) <support@shopify.com> Sun., Jun. 26, 2022 at 1:44 p.m.
Reply to: Shopify <support@shopify.com>
Cc: Rebecca <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com>

.                         

You are registered as a CC on the Support Ticket 31428497.
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

Rob S (Shopify)

Jun 26, 2022, 13:44 EDT

Hello Rebecca,

My name is Robert, an Operations Lead at Shopify.

I hope you are doing well. I was asked to reach out to you regarding your post on Twitter on June 13th, 2022, in which you state that you were wrongfully

terminated from Shopify.

Could you please confirm the following: 

(a) your full name

(b) the start and end dates of your employment with Shopify,

(c) your mailing address from when your employment ended

Thank you for your time.

Robert | Operations Lead, Shopify

Your ticket ID is 31428497.

[79MR89-PWM3G]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Sun., Jun. 26, 2022 at 2:14 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>

Please ensure there is another member cc'ed on this, as I have had security issues and insist on upper management being aware of the conflict of
interest in initial hire by Miranda O'Brien and dismissal by Kerry O'Brien. 

A) Rebecca Pixley, known as Pixley/Pix
B) 2014 - Dec 1st 2017
C) 329 Division St. (Kingston, Ontario)

The ROE reason was I was not working up to the expectation, however in the exit interview I was told it was for "business needs". I had never had a
negative 1-1, nor feedback to improve performance. 

I had previously had a short term disability leave for severe anxiety, and fibromyalgia/retinal detachment, when I was living in Chaffeys Locks. 

Post Shopify, I have felt blacklisted in the industry, including severe tech insecurity (particularly after my photo was featured on an MSM article for
Shopify plus) and subsequent jobs have had breaches in privacy, such as when fine art life modelling at OCADuniversity students taking photos, etc. 

These concerns would have been able to be weathered more had I not been treated as I had by Kerry O'Brien in their time as my manager. 

I have emailed Tobi directly to provide feedback on the state of post employment, but had not recieved a response. 



Please advise. 

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Sun., Jun. 26, 2022 at 3:13 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>

Is there anything else required from me to proceed/investigate the situation?

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Mon., Jun. 27, 2022 at 10:05 a.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>

Hello again folks, 

There is a sense of urgency on my end as going from being told "we always have a job for good workers" to being fired without cause, explanation, or
feedback for improvement and being unable to find non-exploitive/trafficked labour has caused irreparable harm. 

I am currently without a home, and without the ability to receive medical care or hold a job due to the lack of stable housing. How would one be well
enough without these basic requirements for life?

My ROE stating I wasn't working up to expectations (which now feels like slander and libel, if not outright career sabotage given how post employment
has played out) and it has contributed to me losing my home. 

A Shopify affiliate (Tako Agency) had hired me while not paying me for a week, and for Shopify to enable (if not encourage) the leapfrogging of freelance
employees for their partners benefit is unethical and unsustainable. 

Please see attached additional evidence of employment, as I had been one of the earlier remote employees in Kingston, a top performer in guruland, and
had worked with Shopify Plus as merchant success manager and learning and development asset coordinator. Mike Ashbourne had been a hiring
representative. 

I am not attacking Shopify, particularly through legal channels, despite the use of NDAs to suppress the glass-ceiling of pay discrepancy. This industry of
throw-away employees needs to change. 

On the contrary I am seeking to merely exist and have faced persecution based on my identity and ability, especially due to affiliations with Shopify. As
previously mentioned, everything has been worse since being featured as an MSM on a Shopify blog post. 

While the abuse may not have been directly perpetrated by Shopify, it has been a result of the affiliation. 

Please advise, as living without a home is tough in a pandemic. All I'm asking is for Shopify to use their stance in the market to be better instead of
another one of the "bad ones." 

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
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R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Wed., Jun. 29, 2022 at 7:11 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>

Just following up, as I have not had a response in 72 hours. 

Pix 
[Quoted text hidden]

Rob S (Shopify) <support@shopify.com> Thu., Jun. 30, 2022 at 4:30 p.m.
Reply to: Shopify <support@shopify.com>
Cc: Rebecca <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com>



.                         

You are registered as a CC on the Support Ticket 31428497.
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

Rob S (Shopify)

Jun 30, 2022, 16:30 EDT

Hello,

Thank you for confirming this information.

Based on our review, it appears that your employment with Shopify ended over 4 years ago, at which time you were given a separation package and you

signed a release. We are not aware of any basis for your allegation that you were wrongfully terminated, and it appears that all matters related to the

cessation of employment were resolved.

We are sorry to hear that you are going through a difficult time. In case they are of any assistance to you, we have compiled some resources in the City

of Kingston that are intended to support people who are experiencing homelessness: 

- City of Kingston Homelessness Services

- HomeBase

- Ryandale Transitional Housing

- Kingston Community Resources

Best regards,

Robert | Operations Lead, Shopify

Your ticket ID is 31428497.

On June 29, Rebecca wrote:

Just following up, as I have not had a response in 72 hours.

Pix

On Mon., Jun. 27, 2022, 10:05 a.m. R. Pixley, <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> wrote:

> Hello again folks,

>

>

> There is a sense of urgency on my end as going from being told "we always have a job for good workers" to being fired without cause,

explanation, or feedback for improvement and being unable to find non-exploitive/trafficked labour has caused irreparable harm.

>

>

>

> I am currently without a home, and without the ability to receive medical care or hold a job due to the lack of stable housing. How would

one be well enough without these basic requirements for life?

>

>

>

> My ROE stating I wasn't working up to expectations (which now feels like slander and libel, if not outright career sabotage given how

https://www.cityofkingston.ca/resident/homelessness-services
http://kingstonhomebase.ca/?option=com_content&view=article&id=51&Itemid=56%20
http://ryandale.ca/
https://kingstonhsc.ca/mental-health-care/community-resources
mailto:rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com


post employment has played out) and it has contributed to me losing my home.

>

>

>

> A Shopify affiliate (Tako Agency) had hired me while not paying me for a week, and for Shopify to enable (if not encourage) the

leapfrogging of freelance employees for their partners benefit is unethical and unsustainable.

>

>

>

> Please see attached additional evidence of employment, as I had been one of the earlier remote employees in Kingston, a top performer

in guruland, and had worked with Shopify Plus as merchant success manager and learning and development asset coordinator. Mike

Ashbourne had been a hiring representative.

>

>

>

> I am not attacking Shopify, particularly through legal channels, despite the use of NDAs to suppress the glass-ceiling of pay

discrepancy. This industry of throw-away employees needs to change.

>

>

>

> On the contrary I am seeking to merely exist and have faced persecution based on my identity and ability, especially due to affiliations

with Shopify. As previously mentioned, everything has been worse since being featured as an MSM on a Shopify blog post.

>

>

>

> While the abuse may not have been directly perpetrated by Shopify, it has been a result of the affiliation.

>

>

>

> Please advise, as living without a home is tough in a pandemic. All I'm asking is for Shopify to use their stance in the market to be better

instead of another one of the "bad ones."

>

>

>

> Pix

>

>

>

> On Sun., Jun. 26, 2022, 3:13 p.m. R. Pixley, <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> wrote:

>

> > Is there anything else required from me to proceed/investigate the situation?

> >

> >

> > Pix

> >

> >

> >

> > On Sun., Jun. 26, 2022, 2:14 p.m. R. Pixley, <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> wrote:

> >

> > > Please ensure there is another member cc'ed on this, as I have had security issues and insist on upper management being aware of

the conflict of interest in initial hire by Miranda O'Brien and dismissal by Kerry O'Brien.

> > >

> > >

mailto:rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com
mailto:rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com


> > >

> > > A) Rebecca Pixley, known as Pixley/Pix

> > >

> > > B) 2014 - Dec 1st 2017

> > >

> > > C) 329 Division St. (Kingston, Ontario)

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > The ROE reason was I was not working up to the expectation, however in the exit interview I was told it was for "business needs". I

had never had a negative 1-1, nor feedback to improve performance.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > I had previously had a short term disability leave for severe anxiety, and fibromyalgia/retinal detachment, when I was living in

Chaffeys Locks.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > Post Shopify, I have felt blacklisted in the industry, including severe tech insecurity (particularly after my photo was featured on an

MSM article for Shopify plus) and subsequent jobs have had breaches in privacy, such as when fine art life modelling at OCADuniversity

students taking photos, etc.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > These concerns would have been able to be weathered more had I not been treated as I had by Kerry O'Brien in their time as my

manager.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > I have emailed Tobi directly to provide feedback on the state of post employment, but had not recieved a response.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > Please advise.

> > >

> > >

> > >

> > > Pix

[79MR89-PWM3G]

Pixley (Shopify) <support@shopify.com> Thu., Jun. 30, 2022 at 5:19 p.m.
Reply to: Shopify <support@shopify.com>
Cc: Rebecca <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com>

.                         

You are registered as a CC on the Support Ticket 31428497.
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

Pixley

Jun 30, 2022, 17:19 EDT



The legal advice I had inquired about may have had a conflict of interest from Drew Beaudoin. It also was not based on the below, as the timeframe for
severance and the known financial insecurity contributed to a rushed decision. 

At the cessation of employment, the ROE was provided after the legally specified period, and the reason differed from the exit interview. 

This response feels like a major oversight. Escalate to the legal department, as this is inherently unethical and will have further repercussions in a legal
sphere should it not be discussed. 

Links to those resources do nothing to help when they have been exhausted, and they are trans-exclusionary, and not accomadating of the disabilities I
had at the time of employment and have developed post employment. 

Please include the upper level of support, as I worry of a conflict of interest; see attached additional evidence of employment. 

Pix

Attachment(s)

Screenshot_20220630-171507_Instagram.png

Your ticket ID is 31428497.

On June 30, Rob S wrote:

Hello,

Thank you for confirming this information.

Based on our review, it appears that your employment with Shopify ended over 4 years ago, at which time you were given a separation

package and you signed a release. We are not aware of any basis for your allegation that you were wrongfully terminated, and it appears

that all matters related to the cessation of employment were resolved.

We are sorry to hear that you are going through a difficult time. In case they are of any assistance to you, we have compiled some

resources in the City of Kingston that are intended to support people who are experiencing homelessness: 

- [City of Kingston Homelessness Services](https://www.cityofkingston.ca/resident/homelessness-services)

- [HomeBase](http://kingstonhomebase.ca/?option=com_content&view=article&id=51&Itemid=56%20)

- [Ryandale Transitional Housing](http://ryandale.ca/)

- [Kingston Community Resources](https://kingstonhsc.ca/mental-health-care/community-resources)

Best regards,

Robert | Operations Lead, Shopify

[79MR89-PWM3G]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Fri., Jul. 1, 2022 at 3:21 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>

Just following up.

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

Pixley (Shopify) <support@shopify.com> Tue., Jul. 12, 2022 at 3:51 p.m.
Reply to: Shopify <support@shopify.com>
Cc: Rebecca <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com>

https://shopify.zendesk.com/attachments/token/8u6p1ltUTYq63YklJSuJBMNOB/?name=Screenshot_20220630-171507_Instagram.png
https://www.cityofkingston.ca/resident/homelessness-services
http://kingstonhomebase.ca/?option=com_content&view=article&id=51&Itemid=56%20
http://ryandale.ca/
https://kingstonhsc.ca/mental-health-care/community-resources


You are registered as a CC on the Support Ticket 31428497.

Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

Pixley

Jul 12, 2022, 15:51 EDT

Following up. Waiting for me to die to avoid dealing with the issues will leave you waiting for a long time, it's just making the citizens

angrier with the general avoidance. 

This is a gentle notice that the negligence will be leading sooner rather than later to a civil war, and reactionary abuse through

stonewalling and gaslighting is unacceptable. 

Pix

Your ticket ID is 31428497.

On July 01, Rebecca wrote:

▇▇▇▇ ▇▇▇▇▇▇▇▇▇ ▇▇▇

▇▇▇

[79MR89-PWM3G]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Thu., Jul. 14, 2022 at 1:49 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>

Whether it has been intended or not, I believe this has been happening to me as a result of working with Shopify Plus, and being featured on the MSM
blog post, as previously mentioned, by a Shopify Employee, a Shopify Affiliate, or a Shopify Client, possibly a combination of members from all three
demographics. 

The video is titled "Silicon Valley's Online Slave Market- Full Documentary" by BBC Africa. 

https://youtu.be/2IdII_n28e0

Please advise. 
Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Thu., Jul. 14, 2022 at 2:28 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>, hello@russellbrand.com

Additionally, with replies there are redacted sections of text: this needs to be explained. Both emails are mine. 

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

Screenshot_20220714-142418_Gmail.png
75 KB

https://youtu.be/2IdII_n28e0


Gmail - [Shopify] Update_ Re_ Shopify Support.PDF
126 KB

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Fri., Jul. 15, 2022 at 2:21 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>, hello@russellbrand.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Screenshot_20220715-141750_Firefox.jpg
2.7 MB

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Wed., Jul. 20, 2022 at 12:54 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>, hello@russellbrand.com, info@aptn.ca, tips@cbc.ca, mayor@cityofkingston.ca

Following up. I had chatted in (tickets 31807100 and 31806706) with a promise of a response and have not heard back. 

The main discrepancies I need addressed are:
- disability status during employment neglected
- difference between information at exit interview and ROE
- delayed ROE submission, post severance deadline
- no negative 1-1
- conflict of interest between (Miranda/Kerry) O'Brien both hiring and firing
- Post employment blacklisting/exploitive labour experiences
- affiliates/partners of Shopify non-payment for labour's
- monopolistic suppression of legal support due to reach
- NDA and unethically payment practices of internal/remote employees
- objectification in advertising materials and subsequent targeting

Please advise, as I am aware of the perception of closure, however information has only become clear over time, and it appears to be an intentional
delay and destract tactic to have the statue of limitations elapse. 

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Wed., Jul. 20, 2022 at 12:56 p.m.
To: rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com

Address not found

Your message wasn't delivered to tips@cbc.ca because the address couldn't be
found, or is unable to receive mail.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try double-checking the recipient's email
address for typos or unnecessary spaces. Learn more at https://support.google.com/mail/answer/6596

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "R. Pixley" <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com>

https://support.google.com/mail/answer/6596
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/6596
mailto:rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com


To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, "Tobias Lütke" <tobi@shopify.com>, hello@russellbrand.com, info@aptn.ca, tips@cbc.ca, mayor@cityofkingston.ca
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Date: Wed, 20 Jul 2022 12:54:46 -0400
Subject: Re: [Shopify] Update: Re: Shopify Support
----- Message truncated -----

R. Pixley <rebeccamaepixley@gmail.com> Sun., Sep. 11, 2022 at 5:10 p.m.
To: Shopify <support@shopify.com>, Tobias Lütke <tobi@shopify.com>, Russell Brand <hello@russellbrand.com>, info@aptn.ca, mayor@cityofkingston.ca,
ODSP Kingston <ODSP.Kingston@ontario.ca>

Following up. Per ODSP and OW requirements, I am required to seek conflict resolution from all parties prior to government assistance. Severance was
inequitable and timing was weaponized. 

I was terminated without reason and the ROE reason differed from that which I was told in the exit interview, ROE was delayed past the legally binding
timeframe, and I am suffering homelessness and being unable to feed myself because of your employee treatment. 

Advise. 

Pix
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:support@shopify.com
mailto:tobi@shopify.com
mailto:hello@russellbrand.com
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